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I. INTRODUCTION

l Kerala which has the distinction of having achieved the highestlevels of femare riteracy, education and hearth and the rowest
maternar and chird mortarity rates in India, as weil as an enviabremare-femare ratio is arso the state which is facing severe
challenges on the sociar arena. Despite treir l-rrgh iever-of 'eoucation
including university education, the visibirit! of women in thepolitical, curturar, riterary and sociar fierds is n"grigioi". This is arsoa state which has a high rever of reported ca#i of suicides andmentar depression and very row femare work participation rates.Distorted notions of mare-femare rerationsnips'rinJ elpression inviolence against women in the form of roruriitionrapJ ano otrerforms of abuse raising,disturbing questions about ihe safety ofwomen and children that society as a whole,both men anowomen,need !c address.

2' In the recent yeais, sex trafficking in Kerara has assumed
different forms at various revers-rocaf inter-oLtn:"i, ln]Jr-rt"tu 

"noeven cross-border as welr as in homes, at a scare that raisessignificant sociar concerns. Unrike many other states whereeconomic vurnerabirity is one of the main causes of trafficking, inKerala reported cases indicate consumerism as one of the maincauses. often the victims of these dehumanizing p;.ii"u. 
"r"minor children.

3. There is large scale migration of men and women from Kerala foreconomic options within and outside the country. Arthough men andwomen mrgrating as unskired workforce are vurneiabre to beexploited in a foreign land, the consequence for a woman nasmore ramifications as she can arso 
'be 

subjecGi'io ,""uu,offences simurtaneousry Kerara is a destinatibn state for poorimpoverished famiries from orissa, west Bengar, ginai etc. to findgainful emproyment. A significant.number of thlm 
"r" "r,itJr"n 

r"ptin rabor servitude and may become vurnerabre to sexualexploitation.

3lr882n2tD'tP.
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The social environment of impunity for perpetrators combined with a
weak criminai justice system resulting in poor conviction rates is a
situation that needs to be immediately rectified.

There are various agencies and organizations taking keen interest
to handle the issues raised by sexual abuse, including the
Anti Human Trafficking Cells, the Child Welfare Committees, the
Mahila Samakhya and committed NGOs engaged in rescue and
rehabiiitation, but a lot more needs to be done, and the efforts of
State and non State stake holders need to be
co-ordinated. Community engagements to arrest propensities needs

to be strengthened so that abuse is minlmrzed through an enabling

environment to address issues^ .

II. NEED FOR URGENT FOCUSSED INTERVENTION

The occurrences of instances of sexual violence and sex trafficking

creates a situation that questions the safety of women and chtldren

in both public and private domain.

Almost all reported instances of child sexual abuse indicate the

involvement of either close family members or known persons as

perpetrators. This makes a victim reluctant to come out to report

and seek legal redressal. Family honor, misplaced prestige,
econoinic dependence, insecurity, guilt and shame are the main

reasons for such victims to suffer in silence and bear the agony of

torture for long periods of time. Poor systems of protection and

rehabilitation outside the personal domain of family also leave a
victim no opttons for seeking help or justice.

Sexual violence against women and children and sex trafficking
have resulted not only in violation of human rights but also in very

adverse physical, psychological and moral consequences for the

victims, which are serious, life-long, and also life{hreatening'

over 60 to 700h of the sex trafficked victlms suffer from more than

one sexually transmitted disease including Hlv / AIDS. The rescued

sex trafficked victims are invariably penniless, physically ill and
psychologically broken.

5. Social attitudes and perception, and lack of acceptance of victims

have resulted in victims being further victimized by way of stigma,

ostracisation and isolatron and pushed to the fringes of the society

without any options or alternatives thus disempowering a person

from human dignitY.
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In cases of trafficking whether it is sex trafficking or labor trafficking
that has ended in sexual offence, the lack of inter-state
co-ordination mechanisms has resulted in many victims not getting
access to support and they languish in institutional care without
any hope for social re-integration.

Poor rate of conviction of perpetrators of sexual violence and sex
trafficking has led to a deterrent-free environment encouraging more
such criminal activities.

The state mechanism need to be strengthened to address these
issues at the ievel of prevention, protection and prosecution ano
appropriate strategies need to be ; ; in place to combat this
crime on a priority basis.

, III, AREAS OF INTERVENTION

Sexual violence against women and children is deep-rooted in tne
patriarchal perception of power which is prevalent across the globe.
Gender dimensions of sex and sexuality combined with other
social malaise such as alcoholism have made women and children
more vulnerable to sexual violence both in private and public
domains. Further, the poor understanding and recognitiori of sexual
violence against male children has many unresolved issues with
devastating consequences.

Sex trafficking of women and children is a multi-dimensional
problem encompassing a whole range of economic, educational,
social, developmental and cultural issues, which are varied and
highly complex. Most of the victims have been trafficked with
promises of jobs, better career prospects, role in films and
television serials, modeling or promises of love and marriage.
Some are inducted forcibly through blackmail, threat or abduction.
Enticement into drugs and cyber crimes, poverty and deprivation,
secondary status accorded to women in society, prejudice against
the girl child, weakening of the family structure and its
nuclearisation, changing public attitudes towards sex and morality,
urbanization and migration are other factors which have contributed
to sex trafficking of women and children.

1.
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Sexual violence against women and children can be broadly
categorized as:

(a) Acts committed by persons not known to the victim.

(b) Acts committed by persons known to the victim.

Human trafficking is the third largest organized crime in the world

and is defined by United Nations as "recruitment, transportation,

transfer, harboring or receipt of persons by means of the threat or
use of force or other forms of coercion, of abduction, of fraud, of
deception, of the abuse of power or of a position of vulnerability or

of the giving or receiving of payments or benefits to achieve the
consent of a person having control over another person, for the
purpose of exploitation.

' Exploitation shall include at a minimum, the prostitution of
others, or other forms of sexual exploitation, forced labor or
services, slavery or practices similar to slavery, servitude or

removal of organs.

' Consent to the exploitation is irrelevant where any of the
means set forth have been used"

' Recruitment, transportation, transfer, harboring or receipt of a
child (under '18)for the purposes of exploitation are
considered "trafficking" even if it does not involve any of the
means set forth".

For the purposes of this policy, child abuse and sexual
violence and trafficking for commercial sexual
exploitation or sex trafficking will be the focus as these
constitute the worst forms of sexual violence against
vvomen and children.

To combat child abuse, sexual violence and sex trafficking, three
main areas of intervention will be required.

. Prevention: By addressing the root causes of this problem

including empowerment of vulnerable groups, targeting
contributing factors such as gender discrimination,
alcoholism, consumerism etc. and preparing communities to

be vigilant and thwart any attempts to commit the crime.
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. Protection: By initiating strong corrective and remedial
measures ano providing an enabling environment in the form

of orotection services for the victims to heal' recover,
empower and reintegrate back to the society'

. Prosecution: By ensuring a strong rule of law which will be

a deterrent for such crimes to recur.

6. There is an.urgent need to develop a well-designed
comprehensive policy to cover all areas of intervention
ensuring prevention and protection of persons coming under
each of the above categories of sexual violence and sex
trafficking.

IV. STATE COMMITMENT

Government of Kerala recognizes the fact that sexual violence
against women and children and sex trafficking are serious
offences and declares its deep and steadfast commitment to
provide relief to the victims and to prosecute the perpetrators
besides creating a safe and enabling environment for its women
and children. This calls for a comprehensive Policy document
covering the entire gamut of the various issues and concerns
relating to this social problem which would go a long way to guide
and support the several activities and policy actions that are
required for this purpose. A specific budget provision for the
implementaticn of this Policy will also be provided. The required
departmental convergence to achieve the objectives of this Policy
will also be ensured within the time lines that are to be
prescribed.

Taking into consideration the above, a comprehensive Policy and
Action Plan with multi-stakeholder convergence, covering various
aspects such as prevention, protection, rescue, rehabilitation,
restoration, reintegration, legal reforms and creation of a Corpus
Fund, is necessary for addressing the problem of sexual violence
against women and children and sex trafficking. This programme
shall be named NIRBHAYA. There is need for planning and
co-ordination at the local self government level, district level and the
state level for addressing the deep rooted and underlying causes
as also for taking adequate measures for psychological support,
economic emoowerment and re-inteqration so that the victims do

2.
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not get drawn into an abusive situation again on account of
non-availability of other options. The institutional preparedness ano
competence within government and in collaboration with civil
society, to sensitively handle the problem is to be ensured.

Kerala which has shown the way in the country on effective
democratic decentralization will use its strong and well empowered
Local Self Governments (LSGs) to bring in departmental
convergence at the grass-root level to fight this crime sensitivity on
a war footing for ensuring social transformation and a safe world for
women and children.

The policy will ensure strict compliance with the directions in the
Supreme Court judgment on child sexual abuse with special focus
on the rights of the child victim.

V. ROLE OF STAKEHOLDERS

1. Local Self Governments viz., the Gram Panchayat, Block
Panchayat, District Panchayat, Urban Local Governments
(Municipalities and Corporations), Jagratha Samitis ano
Kudumbashree will be at the core of all grass-root interventions
related to prevention, identification and rescue, as well as in
rehabllitation of cases of sexual violence and sex trafficking. The
active involvement and support of men and women who are
conscious of their role in combating such crimes will be a vital
input here. Convergence with LSGs and in particular, strengthening
the local Jagratha Samities, are the need of the hour. Jagratha
Samithis under the Kerala Women's Commission which are to
function under all the rural and urban self- government bodies, need
to be strengthened, sensitized and highlighted as an effective arm
to combat this evil. The strengths of the well knit, all-women
community structure of Kudumbashree, embecided in the local
government, should be tapped to sustain anC deepen the dimensron
of community engagement in the issue. The implementation of the
policy will happen at three levels:
' Panchayat/ Urban Local Goverhment (Municipality and

Corporation).

' District
' State
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The Jagrata Samiti at the PanchayaUUrban Local Government level
will be the core committee to implement the Nirbhaya Programme.
The Jagrata Samiti comprises of.

' Panchayat President/ Chairperson, Municipality/
Corporation Mayor (Chairperson)

' Standing Committee Chairperson (for ULGs)

' A woman Panchayat MemberiMunicipal Ward Councillor

' Doctor of the PHC/CHC

' Kudumbashree CDS Chairoerson

' Woman Lawyer (to be nominated by the D'istrict Legal
Services Authority)

' Circle Inspector or Sub lnspector of local Police Station

' Woman SC/ST Panchayat Member or Social Activist
a' One Convenor of the Ward Level Jagrata Samitis

' The ICDS Supervisor/CDPO (Convenor).

The existing support groups.to the Jagratha Samitis inciude other
elected representatives, other local officials, all ward level
convenors, representatives of political parties and women
organisations.

The mandate and the functioning of the Jagratha Samitis will be
strengthened to enable them to function effectively as the core
committee for the Nirbhaya Programme. The samitis will be
empowered to invite the Police Officer of the Anti-Human
Trafficking Squad and local NGOs working with women and
children to the Jagratha Samiti.

At the district level, District Nirbhaya Committees will be
constituted for co-ordination of the policy interventions. The
Committee will have the following composition:

' Chairperson of District

Planning Committee (DPC)

' District Collector

Chairperson

Vice Chairperson
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Members

' District Social Welfare Officer .. Convener
' District Probation Officer .. Joint Convener
' . Superintendent of Police/City Commissioner
' District Medical Officer

' Deputy Director, Education

' District Project Officer, Sarva Siksha Abhiyan

' Deputy Director, Panchayats

' District Mission Co-ordinator, Kudumbashree

' Women Protection-Officer (PWDV Act)

' District Probation Officers under the JJ Act
' Tribal Development Officer

' Nodal Officer, Anti- Human Trafficking Squad

' Heads of the Government care institutions concerned

' Representative of the District Legal Services Authority

' Representative of the Kerala Mahilb Samakhya Society

' Representative of the District Levei Jagratha Samiti (non-official)

' Chairperson of the District Child Welfare Committee (JJ Act)

' Child Line Representative

' 3 Representatives of the Panchayat/Municipal level Jagratha
Samitis

' Representative of 3 NGOs/service providers collaborating in the
programme.

6.. The District Level Nirbhaya Committee will closely review and
monitor the functioning of the LSGs, departments and institutions
that are responsible for ensuring the safety of women and children
and for taking up action to prevent sexual abuse and trafflcking of
women and children.
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7' For reviewing the activities of the District,.committees and achrevingtne requ ired inter-*departmentat anJ murti-sectoral co-ordination, astate iever co-ordinaiion committee unoer trre chairmanship of thechief Minister wit o" ionit,iri"o'tiitx ir,e foro*ing members:' Minister for Social Welfare .. Vice Chairman' Minister for youth Affairs
Members 

/urrr ^ror,s .. Vice Chairman

' Chief Secretary to Government
' Principal Secretary, Home
' Director-General of police
' Principal Secretary, Health and Family Welfare' Principal Secretary, LSGD
' Principal Secretary, SC/ST
' Secretary General Education
' Secretary, Law
' 3 District panchayat presidents

(Heads of district tevel lrtirbhaya Committees)' Member, Kerala Women,s Commission' Director of public Instruction
' Executive Director, Kudumbashree' Project co-ordinator, Kerara state ArDs control society' Member Secretary KELSA
' Director, Social Welfare
' t!LD, Kerala State Women,s

Development Corporation
' State Co_ordinator, Mahila Samakhya Society

TiffffJtative of the state-level Executive committee of
' Three NGOs/Social Workers to be nomrnated by Government' Secretary, Social W€lfare .. Convener

The State Co-ordination,Committee for Nirbnaya will meet one in 3months' rt wirr review. *re status 
"i1rr"'i"gramme and addresstssues of departmental co_ordinutiun uni "
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g. An Executive committee headed by the Minister for sociar welfare

will be constituted'Ih is Committee which will have both official and

non-official members, witt have the primary responsibility to ensure

the proper functioning of the commiffees at the local government and

district /eYels.

'10. A separate cell is to be created in the Directorate of Social Welfare

to co-ordinate the Nirbhaya programme This cell will be headed by

anofficeroftherankofJointDirector.Thestate-|eve|Co-ordination
Committee wrft nominate members from the state committee to

associate with the Nirbhaya cell and support implementation The

cell will become functionai in a set time-frame and subn-rit monthly

reports to the Executive Committee on activities undertaken'

VI. NIRBHAYA

Although sex trafficking and sexual violence are heinous crimes' the

procedures to address these issues may differ as the former ts an

organized crime and tf''iu"' on a planned deliberate exploitation of

vulnerabilities with u 
-"'ong 

commercial/monetary motive and the

latter is committed by individuals who are not organized and

generally will not haue monutary considerations behind the crime

Hence all the activities under NIRBHAYA will also have interventions

that are unique to address these differences'

The co-ordinating committees at the state' distrrct and local levels

wil|beresponsibleforensuringthattheactivities|istedagainstthetr
rever are undertaren by the various departments, institutions,

agencies, involved in the Nirbhaya programme' and shall monltor

time bound 
"*u"ut'on 

of tnu same'The Social Welfare Department

will be the nodal department to service these committees at the

state, district and local levels and shall do so with the co-operation

of all other Departments relevant to the same' The following are

activities that are to be taken up under NIRBFIAYA'

VII. PREVENTION

A strong preventive strategy is central to the success of any policy

to combai sexual violence and sex-trafficking
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The state co-ordination committee wilr ensure that a, thegovernment departments, institutio;; ;;; agencies discharse theirresponsibirities in this area, some of which ur6-inJi""t"J#ffi:
' Ensure integration in the state school syllabus, age_appropriate,rights-based gender-s"";ii*' h"'e-skits education for arlstudents which-will aOOreis-iss'res such as construct ofmascutinity anj f_e1njnitV,, inctudinjihu 

"r""n"" of beinq a ,real

il?,in"l [ii"?.: l!- and sexuatit!, oinerentiatrng t"il"E" "rigr,t

m: enr :h r q [i p:J:"lf i !!:n tfff 1];,ff,[ [ i
sender_based :?^:1"-11"1, 

disnity of life, vaiue-naseo &l;t"n".,lnerences and gender equity.' 
f:i?Ji""",'10..*u 

educationat system a comprehensive ptan that

1. Training and sensitization of teachers to genoerperspectives and value based eoucatron.
2. Promoting healthy interactions between girls and bovs andremoval of artificial segregation in schoofs. 

_..e vvrs

3. Strengthening of school counselhng support.
4. providing Help desk in schools.
5. ldentification and co_ordination of mentor courrselors_among Teachers and parents.

6. Training of te.achers. plAs and staff on identifying andsupporting child victims.
7. 

:ffill[l :r"."ndcounsetins 
potentiat perpetrators amons

8' Developing parent support networks that are sensitized andtrained to deat with froblem, of ,u"rui;;;;;"""rehabilitation needs of victims.
9' Tackring probrems of arcohorism and substance abusesensitively.

10. Parricipation 
':,,:llu jlup.?jng 9f the vicinity of the schoor,and liaising with authoritie! fo. dealing with cases ofmolestation and harassm"ni- "

11. Draw up guid-elines on care and protection of children inorphanages and of women in care homes.



' Revamp and strength"" '.,'n']tn" Samitis at both LSG and district

levels-clarify their mandate' reconstitute personnel' identify

programme-oased interventions and reporting' converge with

departmental and institutional mechanisms' undertake intensive

capacity building for role co-ordination of all stakeholders including

theSamitisthemse|vesaswe||astheirfaci|itatingorganizations'
develop souno monitoring and supervisory systems'

' Commission audio-visual tools such as ad-films' short films on

prevention of sexual'violence' sex trafficking' alcoholrsm and safe

migration witr cet;iity and public personalities' endorsement that

can be shown in railway stations' atrports' theaters' schools and

colleges. Ensure itt" t'ppott of mass media to all Nirbhaya

programmes'

' Facilitate tne conduct of specialized academic courses tn

counseling in this field, focusing on the needs of victims of sexual

violence and their family memoers as also those of the perpetrators

and their families'

' Organise massive awareness campaigns for all sections of society

especially In border areas and tribal belts and enlist the

commitment and support of politrcal' religrous and social groups

and organizations'

' Commission action research on sexual violence and sex traf icking

to understano in" 
"t"t*-specific 

situation such as patterns, trends,

extent and magnitude and best practice models for replication'

.Ensureeffectiveimp|ementationofCentra||ySponsoredSchemes

such as lntegrated Child Protection Scheme (ICPS)' Ujjwala ano

Swadhar.

.Estab|isha..MediaWatch',toidentifyprogrammesand_reportsthat

encourage oi tuppo't acts of sexual violence and institute

appropriate steps against those responsible'

District NirbhaYa Committee will:

.Preparedistrictleve|actionplantoimp|ementNirbhayaprogramme

which will be reviewed annually^

' Develop community based para-legal volunteers.tlt-o-Y9h cyclical

capacity building programmes in collaboration with KELSA'
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' Ensure pubric messages in both print and visuar form in busstations, airports, ra,way stations on combating sexuar viorenceagalnst women and children and sex trum"krg.', 
"'

' In corabciration with Information and pubric Rerations Departmentand using communication strategies such as street theatre,community radio, films and perfoiming 
"rtr, Our)"fop culturallyappropriate toors that can be shown even in the most remotecorners of the State.

' support crusteribrock rever gender resource centres that can riaisewith panchayl!-ilb"" rocar-body and district rever structures, Jana
liT:il"t3:ilesal 

volunt""o' Lttunitv deveropment societies,

[r";;;::;:: 
with the sender serf,rearnins prosramme of

' Enhance participation on the Sree Sakthi portal"
' Support community counselors through training and support by' professionar counsering entities or institution., 

"ic-iint,ng up withthe service providers under the FWOV and JJ Acts.' Ensure protection officers and a, other structurar mechanismsprovided bv t^cps,are effectivery functioning in ct;; co-oroinationwith Child_line and other child protection mechanisms.' periodically assess the nature of migration both in and out, andtake action to prevent distress
I iver i hood i nterventions esp.', o#:;1[:.r?l".' fl?r:i;Hiii":are particularly vulnerable in this regard.

' Manage toli-free Herprines which can be accessed even on cerlphones for pre_crisis support, counseling and referral support.
Panchayat/urban Locar Government rever Jagratha samithi wir:' Adopt a campaign approach/mode to combat the evirs of sexualvjorence against women and chitdren and .""rrrn,"ning bypromoting gender equity, balanced consumerism, anti_alcoholism,anti-dowrv and safe migration with the h"r; oi;;r bodies,educational institutions, NGOs, etc.
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Create public awareness on high risk areas and motivate public

resistance to sexuar viorence against wonren and children and sex

trafficking in every ;;;;;;v;i and urban local bodv and in all

educational institutions'

Conduct campalgns to work with men and boys for gender

sensitization, identlfication of change agents among men to fight

gender-basuc t"*'J"utlun"" and reduction of demand tor sex

trafficking.

Establish one-stop-crisis cell which wili provide counseling support'

;;;"1 aid legal aid and referral to safe shelters'

Accredit and capacitate community counselors and oversee foster

"Jr-" 
uoui""s, maintain registers of the same'

Oversee management of Care Homes in order to ensure minimum

standards of care-for high-risk Slgy,pt like women in distress'

street children n"gr"Jili Jr'iro'un 
"tn11o1"n of divorced or separated

parents etc', so "J;;";;nt 
exploitation of their vulnerability'

' Ensure integrarton with Jana Maithri police programme for

communtty vrgilance over vulnerable spots/locatlons'

' Create convergence of various employment schemes for women and

;;;;g adults that a'u sustainable and viable'

' Prepare LSG level Action Plans covering all the areas of

interventions'

To prevent Sexual Violence :

' Ensure that families where abuse has been reported are brought

into counseling'

' Crime mapprng-Special community based programmes will be

initiated with the twin objectives of sensitizing communities to the

malaise and fostering community engaqement in reining it' This

wi|linvo|vecommunitymobilizationandf"ocusedgroupdiscussions
on the prevatence of sexual harassment' danger zones'' preventlve

strategies, locat interventions and contact pertons and groups lt

wourd utro "tt"*"piio'"r""t" 
iterative capabirity within the

community to identify and support, ul:l*t and potential victims' as

wellasdevelopcommunitybasedsafetynetworKs'

' Organize intensive campaigns on alcoholism and its impact on

family life focusrng"; ihl" ;;i; of alcoholism in increasing sexual

violence.
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To prevent sex trafficking:

District Nirbhaya Committee will:
' create a reriabre and rerevant database with the herp of NGos onthe high suppry areas, routes, destinations, causes of trafficking,

exploitation and the magnitude of the problern.

' Establish vigirance points at ail entry and exit points such asraiiway stations, bus stations and airports with invorvement of cityporice, rairway porice, immigration officials and airport authorities tointercept transport or transit of potential victims.
Panchayatiurban Locar Government Nirbhaya committee will:

' set-up community vigirant groups in every rocar serf government
especially in high-risk areas to monitor, report and taie action ifnecessary against persons involved in sex trafficking.

' create a reriabre and rerevant database with the herp of NGos onthe high supply areas, routes, destinations, causes of trafficking,
exploitation and the magnitude of the problem.

' on a campaign mode create awareness through audio_visuar meanson safe migration and areas of caution,

VIII. RESCUE

Every victim has the fundamental right to be rescued from anexploitative situation. The existing laws such as lmmoral rraffic prevention
Act,1956, Juvenire Justice nct, zooo and the rpc provide for systems toremove victims of sexuar viorence and sex trafficking from an exproitativesituation' New measules t3k9.n bv Ministry of Home in"rir, and-Ministry ofWomen Development and chird werfare, Government of lndia, arso hasstreamlined efforts to.bring in belter synergy in action among variousstakeholders invorved in rescue of victims. Ut',r agencie; ;;; as UnitedNations organization for Drugs and crime and uN For women haveevolved nationalry accepted standard operating procedures (sopj for rescueand inter-state co-ordination in rescue efforts which can be drawn upon.
State Co-ordination Gommittee will:

' Propose in-depth review of the curricurum in Judiciar Academy andPolice Academy to. ensure components of gender-sensitivity,
confidentiarity.of victims and apprication of exiJting tegisrations tocounter sexuar viorence and sex trafficking 

"ru 
intJgrri"i.
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Review existing natronally accepted standard operating procedures

regarding rescue of adults and children subjected to sexual

violence and sex trafficking and approve a state specific soP
which will be followed by all stakeholders involved in rescue efforts.

oversee the functioning of a strong and well-equipped state level

Anti Trafficking cell headed by an officer not below the rank of

DlG, with members drawn from organisations with proven track

record of working on sexual violence and sex trafficking and

DeDartment of social welfare to co-ordinate district level anti-

trafficking interventions and also organize and conduct inter-state

and cross border rescues. The state Anti Trafficking cell will also

ensure linkages for inter-state and inter-country coordination for all

rescue and restoration/repatriation efforts'

Review the 'victim witness protection scheme' exclusively for cases

of sexual violence and sex trafficking.

Ensure strict compliance with the directions of the Supreme court
judgmentsonchi|dsexua|abusewithspecia|focusontherights
of the child victim.

District NirbhaYa Committee will:
.ReviewreportsgivenbytheAntiTraffickingSquadsheadedbyan

officer not below the rank of Deputy superintendent of Police, and

assess the situation prevailing in the district. The Anti-Trafficking

squad shall be supported by the District social welfare officer'

Probationofficers,Protectionofficer,socialWorkersandother
NGoswhoarespecia||ysensitizedandtrainedforrescueand
rehabilitation.

' Establish a panel of experts to support the Squad such as a

medical officer, psychiatrist, lawyer and a clinical psychologist'

' Will organlze sensitization and training programs for all police

officersandjudiciaryongendersensitivity,appIicationofIaw,
orovisions of Juvenile Justice Act with special focus to deal with

bothadultandchiIdvictimsofsexua|vioIencewithempathy
ensurlng confidentialitY.

. will co-ordinate and support the child welfare committee in all

effortstorescuechiIdrensubjectedtosexualviolencebothtn
private and Public domain.
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' Review and monitor all rescues in the district ensuring synergetic
action among all stakeholders and protecting the rights of the
victim.

The Anti-Trafficking Squad shall:

' be vigilant at all entry and transit points within its control area and
act quickly on any report from the community vigilant groups or
from any concerned citizen regarding cases of trafficking.

' establish contact centers at major transit points like bus stops/
railway stations/airports to monitor migraiion of women and
children.

' establish Helplines and Help-booths under the jurisdiction of each
Police station and assist the victims in getting immediate help.

' conduct rescues as a part of team operation with a NGo with
sensitivity, confidentiality and care for the victims

' create a specialized team for inter-state and transnational rescues
with the support of credible NGo's. Estabtish contacts with local
NGO's in destination points to ensure effective removal of victims
from exploitative conditions.

' book cases only against the traffickers and abusers and not
against the victims. Ensure all sections of the law including lpc,
lrPA, JJ ACT, cr.pc are appropriatery used to buird a strong case
against the perpetrators.

' ensure that victirn gets access to immediate trauma care, medlcal
care ancl protection within the rninimum possible time.

' protect the victim from media exposure and intrusion of privacy.

' enforce strictly the law against pornography including possession,
production, sale and exhibition of all forms of pornographic material.

PinchayaUUrban Local Government Jagrata Samiti will :

' Take the initiative to co-ordinate with NGos, service providers,
counselors, mentor counselor, schooi authorities etc. to intervene in
cases of domestic or sustainecl abuse of any child in its
'protected'ifamiliar environment. community based support centers

i.' *.''.: u would also be developed.
3lt*2Jt2.
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co-ordirrate with the nearest chitd welfare committee in cases of

children for immediate legal redressal and referral for safe custody'

Ensure full compliance with government directions on care ano

protection of chiiclren and women in orphanages and care nomes

respectively.

Co-ordinate with grassroots worrlerl's initiatives such as
.Kudumbashree'incasesofsexua|vio|enceofwomenandgir|s

confidentiaily ensuring the interface witli legally competent

authority. Ensure at ali times the digrrity of the victim is upheld bv

the community. Protect the victim from any media exposure'

IX PR.OTECTICN

Any victim after being rescued requires a safe space to get

psychologically healed, educationally/economically empowered and to

h"uu ,""".s to effective channels of social reintegration' From a

criminaljusticeperspective,provisionofeffectivevictimwitness
protection becomes the most crucial component in effective

prosecution. Victim friendly protection services are the pivotal

requirement In airly lreasure to provide relief and support to vlctlnts

State Co'ordination Committee will:

' Ensures compliance with the state protocol on minimum standards

of care that will be manclatory for all homes and hornes for victims

of sexual vi,:lence and trafficking'

' Ensure preparation of specific trarning manual drawing from existing

nationally accepteci manuals for counselors to deal with trauma

care and psycho-social interventions'

'EnsuremechanismofaccreditationofprofessionalsandNGosfor
specificservicestobeoutsourcec{andalsoforinstitutionswhicit
will co-manage government rurr homes^

. Ensure clevelopment of modules for trarning and capacity builtlilrg of

service providers to implement the standards of care'

' Develop guicleline mechanisms for foster care in consonance with

Juvenile Justice Act and CARA'
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' ldentify and upgrade existing Care Homes under Government or

underse|ectedNGo's,havingtherequiredinfrastructureandstaff
and provide specialized trarning to deal with victims of sex

trafficking and ;ictims of sexuai violence so as to meet prescribed

standards of care requirements' Existing Mahila Mandirams will be

assessedforsuchconversiontospecializedinstitutionsWherever
feasible, with the suPPort of NGOs'

' Provide adequate funds in the State budget so as to ensure that

theGovernmuntc".uhomesconformtotheprescribedstandards.

' Establish systems for regular financial and social audit of care

homes by specialized agencies as a monitoring mechanism for all

care homes.

. Review the functioning of care homes and orphanages in both

Governmentandprivatesectorstoensurethattheinmates'rights
and entitlements and protection are safeguarded

District NirbhaYa Committee will:

'supervisesettingupandreviewofone-stop.crisisce||toprovide
counseling trpi"ii, medical aid' legal aid and referral to safe

shelters.
.overseeestab|ishmentandfunctioningofspecia|ize!.carehomes

for victims of sexual violence and sex trafficking with minimum

standards of care. Separate homes for women and children will be

established.

'Monitora|lhomestoensureeffectiveimp|emerrtationofstandards
of care ano lt accredited NGo's or service providers are found

violatingrecommendtoStateGovernmentforbiack.|istingandtheir
grant-in-aid to be cancelled'

. Facilitate establishment of transit homes with facilities for trauma

counseling, victim care, vocational guidance and re-integration by

credible NGo's under centraliy Sponsored Schemes like Ujjwala'

.Setupmechanismtoidentifyindividualsandinstitutionsthatcou|d
functionassafehouses.IncoIlaborationwithSocialWelfare
Department,usetheprobationaryservicesforiistingance.ra|uating
the quality of foster care and for providing financial support to

undertake the same.

sttB82l2.
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' Ensure fosier care tirroug]h the chrrd werfare committee which isthe legaily competent hody under the JJ Act.
' Fns,ure reEar aid and requisite orotection services are berngrendered to victims of abuse, anci monito' on a case-io-case basis.
' Propose to the state Government for accreditaiion of NGO,s andinstitutional service: providers.
' ldentify ds per state guirierines individuar service providers forspecific services.
" Periodicalry evaruate thc quaiity of service provided by the carehomes in the district anci submit quarteriy reports on ir..,* same tothe State Level Cornmittee"

Panchayat/urban Locar Governrnent Nirbhaya committee will:' ldentifu safe farniiies anri propose to clistrict Nirbhaya committee forbeing 'fit person$' under tne Juvenire .Justice Act ior" ioster care.' Provide comrnunrty support and pr"oiection to all pr"oiection servicesestabiishec in the ioc;rr area, especia'y in arerting the rawenforcers regardirrg any oerpetrators or areg'cr1 u,'.i**o movementin the lccal area.

' create chairners of sociar ac;ceptance for victims returning to theirfamiiies arc arsc, provicJc; counserinq supp*rt to fanriries to ensureeffective social reinteeration.

X. RLHAi]It.IIAl'iON ANI] R[INI-EGRATION

, Thg qjl. gt ary rehabiiitaiion ineasure for victirns of sexLra! viorenceand sex trafficking is to,,preparg thenr psychclogicaffy. e,npowei them witheducationrii and v*cetioneri skirrs arid support rhbm to get access iooptions that wiil enerble ilrem tc iive a tife ivitn oignity in *ie marnstreamsociety' The end goal for any reirabiiitation rneasure is socjal i.einteqratron"
State Co-ordination Comnrittne will:

' L:vr:lve a corirpreirensiv* scheme r,vith ai:propriate cunvergcnce withexisting scherrr(Js fr"rr renabiiiiatirin & r"einrcgiatlon wiricii wrti includt=components such as irnnrcdiatr: reiief. 
'li';eiihorcj, 

hearth careeducatinn, housing ;:rrc civ,c arrrenitir:s, resrr:raliolirjpatiiation ancifcster care. lsuggnstcd rneasrrrc;s rrave ir**n-ur.-,iiriutu.t i" tt".,oDistrict Nirbhaya-Conrmittec,s iotci
' lntei'"tCrt* ai a lllc:0arirrr*r'itai is',rci for. 1tir..r,..rCi:t5r rc:,lrter:iial Transit$cl'rcr.rls urirh 1r.c1;er clurserr;igt fJciriirr::, so rrs-to preveni

S t-:{:*i : il -gt,Iler r ;11.1q..rr' r tr*{i i c:k i i;c
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' Review admission and finarrcial assistance to child viciinis or
children of victims of trafficking irr residentiai schools over and
above the sanctioned strength, wherever feasible.

District Nirbhaya Committee will:

' lmplement the rehabilitatiorr anC reiniegr"ation scheme at the district
level in ciose co-ordinatiorr with the Panchayat/U:"ban Lr:rcal Body
Nirbhaya Comnrittee. "fhe implementation straiegy has to be on a

case-to-case basis looking into variotts aspects of the viciim suclt
as socio-economic profile, psycholog;ical status, aptitude,
educational status, skill assessment, empioyability status and
security concerns.

' Review organization of Open school/bridge courses io enable the
child or wornan to re-enter mainstream eclucation.

' Prepare district plans covering rehabilitation and reintegration,
based on the geographical and socio-cultural needs of the
community on the lollowing components:

(a) Livelihood

State Co-ordination Committee will:

' Facilitate special assrstance schemes under Wonren's/SC/ST/BC
Financial Corporations for training and ernployment or self-
employrnent on priority basis.

' Fjnsure that departments nrake it mandatory fur NGO's receiving
any form of assistance frorn Government to employ victims up to
25% of their total staff strerrgth.

' Ensure convergence with the Nationai Rural Livelihor:d Mission and
other related schemes

District Nirbhaya Committee will:

' Provide guidance and assistance for availing of micro-credit facility
and for taking up income-generating schemes.

' Ensure access to livelihood trarining prograrnnies and training-cum-
production centres In care hornes in locally viable trades with
collaboration and support r"tf LSGs and prolessiorrai service
providers/accredited NGOs



' Monitor the utilization of loans and assistances provided and offer
guidance and support as required.

' Ensure marketing tie-ups under existing schemes and National
Rural Livelihood Mission.

(b) Health Care Services

' Ensure that LSGs provide health cards to needy women and child
victims ensuring free medical treatment, adequate drugs and
medications in all Government Hospitals.

' Ensure care and support for HIV positive vrctims of trafficking and
sexual violence so as to ensure holistic and non-discriminatory un-
biased access to health services.

' Ensure integration with the existing LSG level community-based
palliative care programmes of victims and utilize existing
infrastructure under various Government departments/agencies

' Facilitate the establishment of Mental Health Intervention Centers
and start counseling services for victims for effective reintegration to
the mainstreanr societv.

(c) Education

' Prepare a case-by-case educational plan for victims of sexual
violence and sex trafficking in collaboration urith the Care Homes
keeping in mind the security concerns of each victim.

' Make it mandatory to admit all child victims of sexual abuse and

children of victims of trafficking in mainstream schooling as early
as possible.

' Ensure access to nearest Anganwadi services in case of children
below 6 years of age.

' Admit and finance child victims or children of victims of trafficking
in residential schools over and above the sanctioned strength,
wherever feasible.

' Ensure linkages to provide free and compulsory education with

support services like scholarships, supplementary nutrition, tuition

etc. so as to prevent drop-outs from schools.

' Ensure provision to link up with psycho-social counseling services
for concurrent counseling support to ensure integration into school

system.
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(d) Housing And Civic Amenities

' Prepare case-by-case civic rehabilitation plan for each victim taking
into consideration the economic status, family acceptance levels
and the expressed needs of each victim in collaboration with the
Care Home.

' Arrange to provide needy victims of trafficking with electoral photo
identity cards in cases where the victims are not accepted by their
biological families.

' Arrange to provide BPL ration cards as a special case adopting
existing income criteria and taking into consideration socio-
economic profile of the victim.

' Ensure the inclusion on priority basis, the applications of victims,
whether economically disadvantaged or otherwise, in the existing
housing schemes, Central, State or Local.

(e) Foster Care

' In collaboration with PanchayaUUrban Local Government, Nirbhaya
committee will create a data base of credible families willing to
take in foster children, and entrust the data base to the child
Welfare Committees for necessary action.

' Liaison with child welfare committees and the state Adootion
Regulation Authority to expedite the process of providing foster
care in a time-bound manner.

(f) Restoration/Repatriation

' In consultation with the Anti rrafficking Squad, prepare a case-to-
case plan for restoratiorr/repatriation of survivors to mainsrream
society. Ensure a home safety assessment precedes any
restoration/repatriation effort.

' For survivors belonging to other districts within the state,
co-ordinate with respective District Nirbhaya committee for
restoration. For survivors belonging to other Stiates or other country,
in co-ordination with the state Anti-Trafficking cell, facilitate the
restoration or repatriation within or outside the countrv.
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XI. LEGAL REFORMS

Poor conviction rates arrd increasing reportagc of cases of sexual

violence and sex trafficking indicate poor implernentation of existing

legisiations. strengthening the crinrirral justrce systern and making it

m"ore victim-frrendly will go a long way in crea.ting a society where

slrch crimes are €jffectively combaied.

State Co'ordination Committee vrrill:

' Initiate an rndependent study of ihc urogress and status of the

ma1or cases rn the State relating to sextial violence and sex

traffict<ingandidentifyinstanceswheir.:iapseshaveoccurred'
victims further victimized, witnesses have turned hostile, court

proceedings continuing indefinitely and oerpetrators let off without

convictions and identify the specific interventions that are required

to prevent repetition of thtl above'

' Ensure the estabiishment of Fast 
-Iracl,. courts and special courts

(under lmmoral Traffic of Persons Prevention Act, 1956) with video

conferencingfacilitytoensurespeedytrraloft|resecases'

' Recommend for amenclmenis to -rhe crinrinal Procedure Act to

ensure gender and child-sensitive applicaiion of juclicial processes

andefficieni.tightandstringentprosccutionofabusersand
traffickersinc|udingsUmmarydispr:sa|r-lfsuchcasesfoi"ensur|ng
proper and sPeedY iustice.

. Recommend for provisions in the |aw fr:r cr:nfis*'ltion of assets of

exp|oitersanclsexua|abusersandforcoiripensationtothevictims,

'R'ecommendsettingupnightcour|ssoastopre'renttheholdingof
victims in police custody at night'

. Review errforcernent oi provisions in the iaw for inrposing fines on

the abusers and traffickers and creciiting such amounts t0 tne

CorpusFundtobeusedforrehabilitaticlnofthevictims.

XII. CORPUS FUND FCR REHABILITAT|ON AND RELIEF

Budgetary provisions will be ear-marked for the Nirbhaya programfie'

Additionally, a non-lapsable corpus Fund is to be constituted for providing

immediate relief to victims.

The State Co-ordinatton Committec wiii ensure that tfre Corpus Fund

is utilized for;
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Providing immedrate an<1 timely relief to the victims

Meetingexpendituretowarclstra''rel,clothingandotherimmediate
necessities, urgent meclical care and other contingencies for

victims of traffickrng or theii chiidren'

providing compensation on a case-to-case basis to victims'

supporting and netr,vorkirrg with NGOs wno are engaged in

rescue and rehabilitation.

facilitating the restorattcrrr/repatriation of victims rescued

XII I. MON! TORING |\IEC|JANISI\,4

l-he state level co-ordinatiorr comtnittee will meet at least twice in a

year to review the situation relating to trafficking and sexual vtolence and

ihe effectiveness o{ the measures taken f6r prevention, identification, rescue,

rehrabilitation, reintegration antj rnainstreraming r:f the viciims of sexual

abuse and traffrcking, iirrough the rmple;mentation oi Nirbhaya piogramme.

The District level Nirbiraya ccnrmittee will nteet at least once in two

months to review. monitor ancl plan the inrplementation of the programme.

l-hq; PanchayauUrbarr i-ocal Government levei jagrata samiti will meet

every month to plan and monitor 1.1-re l\irbhaya pros,ramme within iheir
jr:risdicfion.

1'|irs Pclicy wrll be rcvicwecl every 5 years to ensLlre relevance and

to resporrd to the existing context.

XIV. TTEPARTMIN I AL CCN\/ERGII{CE

Ali ilre Government l)epi:ri"ments especii:lly the social vueifare,

i-lonle, Locai self Goverrrnrcnt, iir:alth, Ecucation, L.;tbcur, scheduled caste

ai'rd Schecluied -l'ribe lJevq:lnp;r'iclnt Depart6nents shatll rvork in close Co'

oi'rjinatiori s:o as to nreeit ttic cttallenge of cnsuring safety fcr all women and

chrldren rn tlre; State. lu4;ri'ry of tlrr+ aclivities listed r:i'irjtll the Distrtct ancl

state levcl Nirlrhaya ccn.;rytiitecs required tlte ccncelrrrcrl departments to

isSiie necessary guiclc!ines and ot"ueis, ancj in sornc cases tr:: fr:rrnulate

schenres to provide; deillcaied hlt{j${,rtarV suiluo!"t. lt wtll ne Lhe rr:sporrsibiliiy

oi ifte State level corlrnii'les i0 onsLrr{i ihat thqj prlicy p[escriptiOns

rrrCicateriJ for" irlri'i:haV; arc l;i;rriDllecl !'ritlr t11' tiie; r-t:s;:i:ctivr; tiepartrlents
i,jrliJ alj€pcie:;. Fach ciep;irttrrenr shall is:;ue clelaiitlC Er:itlciines fc)r the
pr-i:ilOr" rnipl*::nrent;-riiOn rit tirel vil'iort! ilctivitir;r:i ,,t-,OU,- 1i.,;5r ;ir:liC!.
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